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THURSDAY, SEPTEM11ER 17, 1H7-"Crow- ,

( hapninn, Crow."
Alany of our readers are not aware,

prolxilly, of the origin of tho phrase,
" Crow, Chapman, Crow." In 1S30, in

the city of lUlun, thrre appeared a noted

man by the name of Kirk, who was a de-

adlier from all the regular denomin-
ation. Ilrtiispd to preach on Hviion Com

tnon, and hy the use of the most abusive,

obscene, arid indecent language, raised a

violent spirit of monocracy against him.

It so happened, that just prior to tho ex

i iiement raised in the city, by tho preach
ing of Mr. Kirk, a Mr. Chapman, a very
wealthy merchant, was elected Mayor of
lloslon i and on tho evening of the riot, as

the populace were about to make violent

demonstrations against Kirk, the Mayor
climbed a small tree on the Common,

where the mob was assembled, and com
menced, with his very peculiar, squeaking
voice, to read the riot act. J lis voice so
effeminate, and sounding so much like the
rowing of a young cockerel, the crowd

at once exclaimed, ' Crow, Chapman,
Oow.' The young cockerel of Klyria,
Ohio, who has had hi plumage plucked,
by birds of higher grade, in Nebraska,
should be careful how he steals the lhun
der of his Boston namesake.

The Nrbrasklan, for 0(E, tell
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TION."
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Platte valley. Either of these places
are north of the Platte
as Omaha, and some of them nearer;

they never speak forth great swelling
words. They are that Belle
vue is the only natural outlet of the Platte
valley; hence they "lay low and keep cool."
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orator, the Kev vr. Chopin, the edihee
in which he holds forth is situated nearly
opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel. No one
in passing would take this for a Church
The Play cards and advertisements that
are strewn so profusely about the door, to

gether with the structure of the edifice

give it more the appearance of a Theatre
or Museum, than of a place of religious

worship. But as God looks at the heart
externals are not of so much importance as

many are wont to suppose. A large nmn
ber of strangers were gathered about the
door desirous of hearing this far-fam-

preacher. At the appointed time, admis-

sion was granted, and en masse, they were
l uishel to that large tpaco about the pu
pit, and each in his turn provided with
seal. Not one was allowed to take oi
o.'"ihoMj good seats." This space, thought

strangers in, but to scat them in. The
interior of this spacious edifice is substan

tially and handsomly fitted up oak car
ving adorns it in almost every direction. I

o :. . .krtcoon us every arai eiu nmu nu mo
giddy and the gay the thoughtful and the

thoughtless. Terchcd as I was tipon
stool of three, legs in the strangers apart-

ment, I had a fair chance of using my op-

tical vision to good advantage. The phre
nological or rather the physiognomical

appearance of a large portion of the au.
dience, I must say, did not impress me very

favorably. Some of their eyes were all

askiew, with very low flat foreheads; a

great depression about the reeion of ven-

eration, and quite a protruding about the
posterior inferior region of the cerebellum.

They were not what I should call first class

people, by any means. Many of them

would nnswer very well to Baxters dis-

ruption "the genteelly vulvar, sadly over

dressed with more ribbons limn brains."
I must do the city, however, the justico to

say, that they are not tho permanent rest
dents of the same. They are rather the

transient guests of the Broadway Hotels,

who havo resorted thither from almost all

parts, during the cold winter months.

While waiting for the preacher, the

chief performer of the orchestra, made

tho organ cut up dido which would hove

caused a smile to play upon the faco of

the most vinegarish, in the congregation.
I wonder if those musicians up a little

higher, are pleased with such prunks?
Tho hour of service having arrived, a
full grown, thick set, hearty, healthy look

ing man, is seen advancing, clothed in
furs rather than camels hair. He posses- -

es nono of the airs of a clergyman his
physical contour is more indicitive of

butcher. His bows, nods "and pleasant
countenance, indicate sociability and af
fectionate humanity. As he enters the
pulpit, he is recognized by the stranger1
as Dr. Crispin. He handles his books

and papers, with as much case and don't
care-alivenes- s, as if he was in his study

Most of his pulpit performances are high
ly interesting, but this evening we did not
witness one of his happiest efforts. Ev
ery thing seemed stiff and artificial. 1 lis
figures seemed far fetched. The anec-

dote in which he indulged, was so evi-

dently iutended lo produce laughter, that
the opposite emotion in many, was the re-

sult. His gestures were very pretty, but
evidently studied and unnatural. Some
might have called that effort a very cred-

itable one, but having heard him away
from home, where ho did so much better,
we prouounced it a very tome effort. Mr.
C. however, is not a novice, by any means,
but an able expounder of the principles of
practical Christianity. He moves active
ly, thinks vigorously, writes profusely,

nd preaches incessantly. There is no
artificial or manufactured Christianity
alout him, no saintly expressions or gluu-ce- s

of the eye, no pious puckering about
the mouth, on certain times and to answer
csrta'n ends. He is himself, and shows

at all times what he is. In the pulpit and
out, he is pleasant and good natured be
nevolence and sympathetic affection beams
froirt every expression of his countenance,
so much so that you see in him a friend
and a brother. We hail him as a cola- -

borer in the great work of elevating hu
manity, and pronounce him emphatically
a man for the times. CHAUCER

Trading Post Bellevue.
Very early in the history of the Great

West, as early as 1810, the American
Fur Company, consisting of eminent and
enterprising men from New York and St,

Louis, determined on establishing a trading
post at the most eligible point on the west
ern side of the Missouri river. Of the
members of this company, John Jacob
Astor from New York and Pierre Chou
teau front St. Louis, were the most noted.
After making extended observations, and
noting several points, the company finally
determined upon the spot on which Belle
vue now stands, as the most eligible and
practicable of any that had been disco v

ered for the purposes indicated.
The following, among some other, were

the reasons which led them lo the elec--

tion. 1 The river here was narrower than
at any other point, and easy of navigation,
with a rock bottom and shore. Plenty of
stone for building, and timber for fuel and
other purposes, were also found; while the
spot itself was as smooth and beautiful as
the hand of nature could make it.

Here these experienced traders, noted
for selecting points which afterwards swell
to gigantic proportions, located their post
for trading with the natives, in furs, pelts
and other articles of merchandise.

This p lint was regarded by them at
lhat early day, as the gateway of that
great natural highway, the Platte valley,
which must ultimately link the Pucifio with
the Atlantic. Their iiidirmeitt coalesced

I, is net exa-.tl- the Potters-fiel- d to firry J with that cf I.ewii it Clark, that this o'.

must be, from its natural position, tbe key
to all the vast region that lies beyond.

This post, thus established, was entrust
ed with a noted Indiantrader, Francis Da

roin, who for several years managed its
(fairs. It then passed into the hands of

Joseph Ronbadeaux as agent, who super
intended it six years, when his place was

taken by John Cabanne. This latter gen
tleman managed the concern until the
year 182 i, when it was transferred to Col.

Peter A. Sarpy, of St. Louis. Since that
period, Col. S. has been known in all this
region as a gentleman of indomitable en-

ergy and perseverance, of uprightness and

integrity. For years he was the tnly
white inhabitant of all this western region

sole Monarch; In fact of Nebraska.- -

In his dealing with the natives, his strict

adherence to the great principle of

right, gave them unbounded confidence in

him, as well as a commanding influence

over them. Ho was die only man who

could hold in check, the infuriated passions

of the uncultivated savage; the only one

for a long time, that could speak and inter
pret the Indian dialect. For over thirty
years, he remained at his post, pursuing
the even tenor of his way, until about a
year since, the natives having been re
moved, the trading post was abandoned. '

CHAUCER.

Woman's Influence.
" Oh ! lovely woman, fairest of mankind,
Adorned by nature most, by art refinedj
Endowed w ith powers and talents rare.
With powers denied the sterner se.
Here earth below thy mission be,
To cheer, to soothe and sweeten life,
To hush all discord and contentious strife,
To refine and polish all mankind,
With conversation pure and chaste;
And render earth a universal scene,
Of tenederness, of meekness and love."

Well may woman be termed tbe seraph
of this nether sphere the facinating en
chantress, around whom a halo of tender
ness forever glows, and whose voice leads
captive the most isolated and obdurate
heart. To her is given the irresistable
power of cheering the desponding and the
sorrowful, and sympathyzing with the poor
and the afflicted; and in whatever position

fortune may call her, whether in the splen

did mansions of the rich, or in the despised

nt

on

hovels of the poor; still sho always dffuses

around her a spirit of kindness and love

In her presence, no soul is oppressed with

corroding sorrows disappointments only
tend lo bind her closer to the idol of her
heart. i ' '

Nor is her influence confined alone to

the social circle, that exerted by her upon
community, is far greater than many are
wont lo suppose. Objects of benevolence

are accomplished far easier by her win
ning smiles, than by the most earnest ap
peals of the sterner sex. As she moves
through community the godess of perfec
tion, the disturbed elements are quieted
the winds of passion subside; confusion is
changed into order and harmony; the an
gry billows are hushed into a peaceful calm
while the overhanging skies present a clea
and cloudless sunshine.

The sweet music of her voice touches a
cord that vibrates through every depart
ment of the soul, melting the icebergs of
stoical indifference, raising the soul to no-

ble action, kindling therein desires for
communion with the most angelic of earth's
noblest forms, elevating to regions higher
and holier lo au atmosphere purer and
serener, with a persuasiveness unequaled
by a Ciceronian eloquence or a Demos-thenia- n

oratory. Women! noblest of the
noble; fairest of the fair; earth would be
dreary without thee, heaven gloomy in
thine absence.

"Hail! woman, hail! last found in Kden's bow-
ers,

'Mid humming streams and fragrance breath-
ing flowers.

Thou art thro' light and gloom, thro' good and
ill,"

Creations glorr, man's chief blessing still.
Thou calmest our thoughts as halcyon's calm

the sea,
Soothed in distress when survile million, flee.'

CHAUCER.

IaoN, Coit Ado Glass m Illinois.
We learn from the La Salle Press of

of the 27th. that a large and powerful
new engine has been recently put in ope-

ration by the Northern Illinois Coal Com-
pany, near ihnt place. The rope used in
raising coal from the sharft is wire, made
of Norway Iron, 1 8 inch in diameter,
composed of 133 strands first twisted into
seven strands, and then made into one.
It is manufactured by J. A. Roebling,
Trenton, N.J. Tbe breaking weight of
the rope is i20 tuns. The capacity of the
cars for for rais:ng coal is 1 2 tuns each ;

entire weight of the cage and cars, when
loaded, is abnt 4 tuns. They will be able
to raise easily, 30 tuns of coal an hour,
or 720 tuns in 21 hours, as three sets of
hand will bo employed, and operations
kept up night and dnv. The machinery
is so arranged that a 12 inch numn can be
worked nt the same time of raiding the
coal, and the mine will thus be Lent drv
without any extra trouble, and mining op
era' ions win not De inteierea with by wa-

ter. The shaft nf this Company is now
Mink to the of 315 feet, and from

5 to 20 feet more will carry them down NOTICE.
to tho lower vein of coal. The excel- - rTVV' "D"'"'' intending to spe-n-

t a short
nt aualitv of their coal, and the conven- - M' i l. JlL .1 l" " ?; "7, ' Bruin, iv mm, mm --twii airiiivae iw wnom ne IV

lent location of their shaft, will enable ,irbted, to rail at bin office h leltevue, for
this Company to compete successfully in ths purpose H Immediate settlement,
supplying the home market as well as the EX JENNINGS
foreign deinand ; and when they get un- -

er fall headway, with a full bead of
steam, on, we look for the beginning of a
new era in tho business of coal mines in.

Le Salle.
The I.a Salle Glass Company have

completed one of their buildings, and will
now commence making their welting pots.

V e may soon, therefore, look for window
glass and glass-war- e from La salle.

Wheat ii Madsow Covntt. We
are indebted to friends from the interior
of this county for the following items res
pecting the wheat yield.

In the northeast portion or the county
the wheat has yielded quite well one
farmer, near Stanton, caving threshed

,080 bushels from 40 acres.
In Looking Glass Prairie, recently, 1,

600 bushels were threshed from 40 acres.
The wheat crop, throughout the county,

will be a yield of over 25 bushels per
acre. The poorer fields, some of which
were plowed up last spring, a yield of
rom 8 to 20 bushels per acre has been

realized, in Hie central ana eastern por
tions of the county, but very little wheat
has been threshed, as yet. of Belleuve. vicinity.

The crop is very fine. th tVat thy havs store, on the
cinity of one fanner thresh- - and 21 at Streets, ami now offer

ood whlch'50 bushels to acre. Corn Hf'
is immense is forward enough in Madi

county to escape the frosts, k is gen
erally believed. Lhicago ituKS.

Steam Plowiko. There is no prrae- -

of $50,000 offered as is stated by several
newspapers, for a practical steam plow.- -
B.'onson Murray, of Illinois, has offered
to subscribe $500 towards such a prize
A correspondent of a city paper proposes,
in addition to some approved driving en
gine, a series of spiral cutters to the
earth, instead of drawing common
He proposes to attach a seed sowing and

TL

M.
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ed out over Mr
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cut up

nlantini? There would be one of us remains in St

doubt of the of goods, ai.d' the ma-r-

ket, we-fee- l that can sellthis wo have only to wao a veiy tDan any oue e, ln
years see the western tillei ;

by steam. We must into it. Where public are invited give a call and
is Obed Hussey? Jtmervctm Engineer?

The Atlantic Telegraph cable seenu
to have snapped in consequence of the
enormous weight of the portion, which had
been paid out but had not reached the bot
tom. Miles c the cable, which was run
ning out at a much faster rate than that
of the ship, and into water two miles in

acted as a dead weight and drag
of almost irrisistible force. A firmer ap-

plication of the brakes was intended, by
diminishing the rate at which the cable
was running out, and thus lessening its
weight, to the catastrophe, which

. . i iin iaci h naienea.
Thb Mokmo Alphabet. The new

" Deseret Alphabet" is completed, and a
fount of Pica type has been cast at St,
Louis. Specimens of the type are pub
lished in the St. Louis Democrat, but of
course unintelligible to Gentiles. 1 he
type founders have supplied tho Mormons
with moulds and other oparutus for re'
casting their old metal, so that the Deseret
rsews will herealter be a pro
found mystery, at least in part to all but
the initiated. The new characters are
forty-on- e in number, and bear a striking
resemblan e lo those of the Ethionic al- -

pnuoei,

A daughter of D. D. in the town
of Essex, III., felt s'ime object moving at
her feet, in her bed, a few since,
and quickly, struck a light. The
intruder was a huge rattlesnake. The
way the young lady dropped the clothes
and " scattered was a caution.

Private letters received at Montreal, by
the steamer Arabia, mention that the
Queen had Montreal as the per
manent seat of government.

MARKET.

Corrected by Clarke fc BaoTHca,

and' Com. Merchants.
Flour Family, $3,00 per 100 lbs
' " Extra Superfine, $5,23 00

" Fine, $4,50.
Meal $4 per 100 lbs.
Apples Dried, $4 00 (i $5 bus.

- Peaches " 4 00 ( 4 60 "
Butter New 30 to 40 c ro

do Old packed, 25 to 30c V R

Beans $5 00 T bus.
. $l,f0 f? bush.
flats 75 fii 95c
Dried Beef 20c per lb.
Salt G. A., per sack, $3, 25.

, Bacon Shoulders 14 ($ 15c lb.
Sides 19c.
Sugar cured l'.lc lb
F.Rgs 25 C4 35c dox
Hides Dry, 10c

do ' Green, 4e
Hay $4 00 fii $t 00r tun
Bran. 50 cents per bush.
Pork clear $32 00 bbl.. 20 per lb.

22 (7 25 e "P
Onions $3. V bus
Potatoes $2 00
Pelts Sheep $1 25

do Coon25c
Lumber Cottonwood shear 30 rt rn.

" do aq. edged $35 00
do Oak, Basswood f 45 00
do fine eidine, clear $55 00 m.
do Flooring 2d 00

1st $7500
Boards, () $75 00 . ., ,

Shingles Pine $3 50 ($ $9 50 "P m.
" Cottouwood $5 50

Lata Pins $10 on per ra.
.Doors $3 50 (at $4 75 each,
baiib $1 00 & $2 1- -4 per casement.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sotici;
T all concerned, that I shall appear at the
Land Otfip .in Omaha.N.T the 2Hu davof
aept., at 10 o'clock,
to nre-em- nt the north
21. Township 13, Kanee
principal meridian i:i NcbranWa Terrritorv

ADAM B. CAKX.

VT. Locgsttorf.
GRADUATE of Penn. College of Dentsl

tit-tze- nS

of Betlevur, and vicinity, taat he
to practice Dentistry, in a I its

branches.
Office hursfromJt ill 5, P. 4

rniiT Tit ees roit sale.
XHR subscriber has for sale, at his plat-e-.

jjL two miles went of Beilevut2000' grafted
apple trees, of dilterent varieties.

javuit turn i u.
Bellevue, Sept, 17, 1857. 4:tf
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE

En ITelleviie..
subscriber offers sale, his dwell-- JJ

ing house and lot, situated on Washing-
ton Street, lot tf, In Block 250. house 1

newand bnllt of pint has a good cellar and
stone foundation. Inquire of J. J. Town, at
the Fontenelle Bank, i. B. Lemon, L. Beldenp
or of the subscriber at Stove Store, oppo

the printing omce.
sjvmiLb &iLr.K, sr.

Bellevue, Sept. 17, 1837. 45tf

LOOM F. BARTELS.

BARTELS & METZ.
YTTOULD respectfully announce to in- -

habitants
vi- - open-- d a

Edwardsville, of Main

aIa.-f- ,

plows.

nw. consisting

VRITI MCTC

corn-- it

ntittthe

Dry Goods and Clothing,.
Boots and

Groceries, Liquors,.
Drugs, Medicines,

Faints and Paint Brushes,.
Oils and Varnish,

Window Glass of all
China and Glass Ware,

Hats and
'

Blankets and
Fur Gloves.

The above articles are of the first quality,.
anaratus. no and as constantly

practicability of something Louis, selecting watching
confident we a

sort, and che' cheaper th,
few to west.

come The to us

depth,

prevent

probably

Stone,

nights
rising

selected

BELLEVUE

weekly

Forwarding

00

Corn

Lard tb

Walnut,

$05

$50

f.

is

?rniIE

Shoes,

sizes,

Caps,
Buffalo Shoes,

prairies

examine tne goods for themselves.
We will buy farmer's produce at the highest

prices.
uive us a can, at tne new store, corner or

Main aud 21st Streets, Bellevue. Nebraska
Territory.

Bellevue, Sept. 10, 1837. 44tr

50
Sept.

PLOUR.SACKS Fancy S. F. FLOUR, for
sale by CLARKE &, BllO.
10, 1757. 44

C LARGE pocket book, containing a num-b- er

of letters and papers, on the Omaha
and Bellevue road, between J. Thompson's
and Bellevue. ' The owner, on sufficient proof,
can have the same, by paviiif? for this adver-
tisement, and calling on L. B. Kinney, P. M.,.
at tjeuevue.

Bellevue, Sept. fl, 1R57. 44

JOS. W, LOWR1E, practical Cabinet
informs the people of Bellevue and vi-

cinity, that he is now prepared to repair, var-
nish, or to make to order, In the best manner,
any article of furniture which they may de--ai- re

to have, at his shop, at the trading post.
Bellevue landing.

ET Coffins made In any style, at tne snort--
est possible notice. J. W. L.

sept. 10. 4r
BELLEYIE LOTS FOR SALE

LOT 6, Block 255. L. 8, B. 192, L. 8, B. 253.
2, " 245, " 1, 175, " 4, " 129.

" 3, " 171, "11," ,2S, "11, " 8.
" " " 138, " 87.4, 25, 8, "12,
" 10,11,12, 240, " 4," 49.

Out Lot 21, ln Bennett's qr.
" " 25, in Bottom.

Also, an undivided 1- -2 of Block 155, &, 213..
Price, $1750. Enquire of

HORACE EVERETT,
At his Banking; House, Council Binds, or

41 J. B. J ENNLVGS, Bellevue.

DISSOLUTION.
THE heretofore existing in

butchery business, under the style of
Griffith & Butterfield, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Charles E. Butterfield is
authorized to settle all debts due the firm, and
liabilities owing by said firm. '

rl. UUUK. UKIt HTH.
C. E. BUTTERFIELD.

Aug. 22, 1857. 42

fry The business will be carried on at th
old stand ln all its various branches, a hereto-for- e,

by H. COOK GRIFFITH.
HIDES I HIDES II

QfTkHE highest price In cash, will be paid for
imX. green and dry hides, by

42 CLARK BRO.

HAMS.';f)
X CHOICE lot of sugar cured 'anvasedl

Hams, for sale by

Bellevue, Sept. 3, 1857.
CLARKE It BRO.

4

BRICK TOR SALE.
NOW have on hand, and am constantlyI makine-- . at my Yard, a lares Quantity of

superior brick, which I am selling as cheap-a- s

can be bought elsewhere in the Territory.
I am also taking contracts to put up bride
buildings of any size, at short notice. Those-i-

want of brick, either in large or small
quantities, will do well to rive me a call.

Bellevue, Aug. 17, 1857. , 42

BOOTS I BOOTS!! BOOTS Ml
UTHHE subscriber has just received FORTY
il CASES of GENTLEMEN'S BOOTS, of

allkinds and sizes, direct from one of the best
manufacturing establishments in New Eng-

land, made expressly to order and warranted.
These boots being from the same bouse as
those I received last year, is the best recom-
mendation that can be riven them. The sub
scriber defiM any other firm in the Territory
to produce as good a lot of Boots, and to sell
them at such low prices. Sold either by the
case or single pair. Call and examine for
yourselves, i -

RUBEN LOVEJOY.
Bellevue, Sept. 3, 1857. 43-t- f.i

'!M.,t. prove my rlht 1 ()f) (()() Tin-we- st

for sale byquarter of Section -- - VU,V
11, east of the .ilh ARNOLD, EBV k

(Tifr.iwi're at t.'ie Benton House.
lo. 37. Jin. pd.

Lumber

HERK.


